
Daily Dose 
of vitality! 

April 30, 2020 

Color Yourself Calm 

Tomorrow’s movie is “Destination Wedding.” When Frank (Keanu Reeves) and Lindsay 
(Winona Ryder) meet on their way to a destination wedding, they soon discover they have a 
lot in common: they both hate the bride, the groom, the wedding, themselves, and each  
other. As the weekend's events continually force them together -- and their cheerlessness  
immediately isolates them from the other guests -- Frank and Lindsay find that if you verbally 
spar with someone long enough, anything can happen. 
 

The movie will play on Montereau’s in-house TV  
channel (1960) at 6:30 p.m. on Friday, May 1.  We  
apologize that last week’s movie did not play as  
scheduled.  Unfortunately “Before We Go” is no longer 
available so we will not be able to reschedule it. 

Friday Night Movie 

sleep and focus… try it out today!  

Turn in your Vitality Bingo sheet to claim your prize!  
Vitality Bingo sheets are due at noon on Friday,  
May 1.  Simply return it to the concierge desk.   
 

If you completed activities to make a Bingo, you will 
receive a certificate for a Montereau cookie or energy 
bar. If you got a blackout, you’ll get a $10 gift card to 
Reasor’s! Look for your winnings to be distributed in 
your in-house mailbox next week & thank you for 
playing!  

We apologize for the long wait times that many of you  
experienced during Sunday Brunch on April 26.   
 

To prevent this in the future, we will begin  
delivering Sunday Brunch meals at 10:30 a.m.   

Sunday Brunch 

Vitality Bingo! 



Stay Active! 
Check out our Exercise of the Day! 
 

Squats 
1. Stand directly in front of a sturdy chair. Your feet should be 

slightly more than shoulder-width apart. Extend your arms 
so that they are parallel to the ground. 

2. Place your weight more on your heels than on the balls of 
your feet. Bend your knees as you lower your buttocks to-
ward the chair in a slow, controlled motion while you count 
to 4. 

3. Pause, then slowly rise back up to a standing position as 
you count to 2. Keep your knees over your  
ankles and your back straight. 

4. Repeat the squat 10 times. This equals 
1 set.  Rest for about 1 minute. Then 
complete a second set of 10 squats. 

 
 

Did you know journaling can help reduce anxiety and 
stress and help you better process events taking place 
in your life? Grab paper or a notebook and try it today. 
Start with this prompt:  What would you do if you 
knew you could not fail?  

Brain Puzzle of the Day 

Stressful situations can lead to anxiety and  
depression and can even lower your immune 
system.  So we’re sharing some “Happiness 
Hacks” to help boost your mood! 
 

Color Your World 
Eat six to eight servings daily of the brightest, 
most colorful fruits and vegetables you can 
find. Boosting your consumption of  
antioxidants (among them, vitamins C and E 
and beta-carotene) has been proven to  
improve memory, reaction time and thinking, 
which boosts your mood.   

Happiness Hacks 

The Power of  Journaling 

Cross Numbers are similar to crossword puzzles with addition and subtraction instead of 
clues.  Fill out the grid below using a pencil and paper to practice your math skills! 


